HOMETOWN GIRL RETURNS TO PERFORM ON GRANDSTAND STAGE

Tickets still available for tonight’s concert featuring Kellie Pickler and Amelia Eisenhauer

Du Quoin, IL – Hometown girl Amelia Eisenhauer returns to Du Quoin tonight to play on city’s biggest stage – the Du Quoin State Fair Grandstand. Eisenhauer will open Tuesday night’s concert for Nashville Black River Entertainment Recording artist and television star Kellie Pickler.

Amelia Eisenhauer first met Kellie Pickler on the final season of American Idol. Kellie served as a mentor to Amelia and at the end of the episode the two performed a duet to the song, “Suds in the Bucket.”

Kellie Pickler is best known for songs such as, “Red High Heels,” “Best Days of Your Life” and “Don’t You Know You’re Beautiful.” Pickler is also the star of the CMT reality show, “I Love Kellie Pickler,” which is currently in its second season. She is also a proud supporter of the United States military. To date she has completed eight (8) USO Tours.

Tickets are still available for tonight’s Grandstand concert. There are three ways to purchase tickets for tonight’s show, or any of the remaining shows at the Du Quoin State Fair: Ticketmaster.com, in person at the Grandstand Box Office, or by calling the Grandstand Box Office at (618) 542-1535.
Ticket prices for each of the shows are listed below:

**Tuesday, August 30th:**  Kellie Pickler / Amelia Eisenhauer  
Tier 2 - $12 / Tier 1 - $17

**Wednesday, August 31st:**  Herman’s Hermits starring Peter Noone  
Tier 2 - $7 / Tier 1 - $12

**Thursday, September 1:**  Aaron Lewis / Pat Green  
Tier 2 - $15 / Tier 1 - $20

**Friday, September 2:**  Jamey Johnson with Adam Wakefield  
Tier 2 - $15 / Tier 1 - $20

**Saturday, September 3:**  USAC Silver Crown Series

**Sunday, September 4:**  ARCA Racing Series

**Monday, September 5:**  Sugar Ray / Everclear / Lit / Sponge  
Tier 2 - $19 / Tier 1 - $24